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Week the EmeryHolmes One of the Finest

Structures in the West Will Be Ready for Occupancy
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a few days the

ppw Emory
their sayle finish and appointments so
house will be that a description of ono sufficls fort
The vaulted ceiling is sup
complete in all its details and the otherby two
pillars and numerous
thereafter It wilt be only a question of pqrted
pilasters
floor Is of surancree
car dlensy on the part df tenants until tiling andThethere
Js a marble base
thr whole building will be occupied
the walls Extending to a heighi
As it stands atpresent the struc ure of eighteen
inches Above this base
EP aks eloquentlyof the progressive
are plate glass
mirrors
Fpirit of Salt Lake
and is indI- there
rising to a height of five feet extend
c tive of a desire for modern conven
a
ound the room and framed in
dimes along metropolitan lines Before withallmarble
any physical work was attempted In two pillars and nickel1Otrimmings The
are boxed with the same
way
of erecting the building John kind of mirrors
the
Numerous windows
Sv Bransford
who has had general permit the unobstructed
entrance oc
charge since the Inception visited all
without
from
and at night the
the large cities and made an exhaustive rqom will be Illuminated
myriad
Examination of the principal apartment of incandescent lamp rombysixa pendant
houses and In the EmerHolm s there groups from the
and
i embodied the most approved and numerous brass brackets of simplefrom
co- ¬
construction
ullrnt features of modern
desigU1 attachedto the walls
and equipment No expense wasspared lonial the marble
framing of the mir- i
i making the building thoroughly up rors
in every vrespect and as a mattindate
furnishings
The
these cafes are hi
of
a r of fact there are some details In
with the general tone of the
the new house which were only In the keeping
substantial rich yet
experimental stage when Mr Brans whole building
In elegance
aml
Ehe
lord made his extended trip When the simple
silver
not
fanciful
are
overdone
has been done the embeliishmertts but on With
3at bit of work
the contrary
structure will represent an outlay in are n perfect harmony wit
e other
round numbers of 300000
features
of
the
cafos
it
The style of architecture adopted for
the building was that known aa the 4 Appliances in the Kitchen
Italian renaissance and to conforOn either side of the basement hall
ms sely with it the walls were eon
of the cafe Y are
kitchen
firm ted of light yellow pressed brick 4 n biick
toe bakery
on
Tom
and
former to the cast
South
entrance
the
The main
the latter to the west The kitchjlf street side Is Imposing the up i and
proafh being direct from the walk a en is a IJttle world In Itself The fIrst
fpv steps distant and the great glass i thtng that meets the eye is a twelve
with two cjiarcoal broilers
df rs are shielded by grill work the foot
Nan rods and cross pieces being ar- to the l ft all under one smoke hood
Theii
I
is the cheFs steam table
there
arranged
ally
tist
once inside the entrance one finds caldrons lined with tin the outer shell
bolng
pf
liighljr burnished pper and
oneself In svestibule and confrbrttefl i t
yp
toy two staircases of fancy irpn work
to cook
aldtolJ oin
vegetables
One of the noticeable mod- ¬
ono leading to the main hall
Jhe
nce f in the kitchen is a steam
ern
other to the cafes and thcotj
31
fnts in the basement The walnseot tfwhwasher The dishes are put into a
ir g of this vestibule is of Vermont mar receptacle made of heavy Iron wires
has been and are then lowered Into a cylindricalbt and the same material
means
a steel chain and
d throughout the building where day iron tub
uf
necessary
in the pulley alter which the steam at a high
was
found
marble
temperature Is turned on afcd Js
cxinstructlqn
st
y lth the tub by
P ut
Mirros Abound in Cafes
means of a propeller fastened horizon
In a building of this character the tally at the botteib In a short space
Visitor naturally wants to see tlTe j of time the dishes are thoroughly
r Moms devoted to the bodily nourish- washed and
are then lifted out
ment of the occupants that 1s or those and dried after which they are ar
day
patronize
I
cafes
neatly In a
from
the
vho will
closet
to day The cafes are tyo In number heated by steam T4iene Jslalso a sink
of he given over wholly
the cleaning of
and they are located at
basement one on either side of the hall the g1asBWJlte stud off lu a corner tear
tool on
t e lie t ins
ua Y Gifers to bo
the co 8 prIvate sink
cI
iolhW
American > lart and the pb d
uropean Tlise cafes U a alike n tiritlh wu hthekltchenNsequiped 1sa
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ANDINTER ORXIEWSOF THE EMFfRYHOLME
1f HOUSE
APT
machine operated by electricity for the risburg self oUlng engine with its sev ¬ finds that the mercury registers SO de- ¬
of the silverware an immense entyfive kilowatt dynamo and West grees Just below the
thermometers
marble mortar whererthe cook will ingtiouse
generators giving the
of a dial
with num ¬
a
in concocting some of his either 110 or 220 volts for dIfferent parts bers Identical
to
those
of the glass
famous dishes a
Duparquet tea ofthe building Close by Are two fifty tube A steel arrow points
to 0 He
and coffee urns cake and waffle Irons horS
g
v 1 th turns It back to 68 and in a short time
heated by gas and a cold storage com dynamos onehalf the size of inns
temperature
larger
the
the
to
tails
desired
the
partment
the preservation of per- ¬ dynamo Amperage t nd voltage are figure
ishable foodstuffs
recorded by Bristol recording instru- ¬
v
At the rear ofthe basement on the
ments
State street
Is the laundry
Where the Bread Is Baked
Like
It Is Interesting to follow the jour¬ all tho other side
apartments on
floor
The bakery across the hallway is iike ney of the team used In this model It has ample space between this
floor
and
the kitchen liPpli
with all theviod engine room After it passes through ceiling and is lighted from windowsern appliances There is an immense the engines It
through the ox on two sides It Is provided with four
bakeoven constructed on the most ap- ¬ haust line thence through a Peerless threecompartment soapstone wash
ca- ¬ tubs
proved hygenic principles just to the grease extractor of
two Troy laundry drying cab ¬
right of the big door is a movable elec ¬ pacity thence through two Goubert inets three tanks In which
tric lamp like a miniature lighthouse feedwater heaters which are utilized clothing anal linen may be boiledsoiled
by
If the baker desiresto take a look at for heating toe hot water supply for steam gas stoves for heating Irons
the loaves of bread baking In the oven the whole building Part of the steam tables and other equipment This laun
from this course to go dry Is
ate turns a lever and the light from the Is
use of the ten
lamp js reflected through every part of through Webster feed water heater ants each havlng the
a certain specified
the Interior and by this means It be and purifier of 200horsepower capacity time in th week None of the laun ¬
comes unnecessary to oven the big door which In turn heats thb feed water dry of the cafe kitchen or bakery Is
induction to about 200 degrees The cared for here it is all sent out
and changing the temperature of the
oven is obviated The bread Is twisted bulk of the steam after going through
Elevators Operated by Electricity
the Goubert heaters goes to the radiand turned and molded jm a marble
length and there are ators ajjdrstem heating system of
slab ten r
The appartus for manipulating the
sinks gaJorewJVercS
the iitenellk are the buildirii where cit Is condensed elevators is of course located In the
subjected to repealed cleansing pro ¬ and all condensation is returned to the basement There are two
elevators in
Webster Teed water heated by means the buolding one for passengers
cesses beore th
used for baking of
a v aquum j ump built by the Union the other for freight The former and
purposes There axle
bins itt Steam
has
Pump company
which to store the wheat flour pastry
a maximum speed of 300 feet per min
Th boiler plant is on the other side utes
flour graham oatmeal Radian meal
and
lifting
capacity
hasa
2500
of
the hallway before mentioned It pounds
The car Is the latest Imand cornmeal and a largevrefrfgerator of
Wilcox proved type constructed
in which to keep salads at the proper consists of three Babcock
the Otis
patent
temperature
A candy range for the power water tube boilers of lOQ horser Elevator company Is suppliedwith a
each Two are set in battery magnetic controller and is operated by
making jf delicate confections will ap ¬
peal to the housewife who ta e an in and one is single all supplying steam electricity under 220 voltage
The
for the lighting and
purposes freight elevator was made by the same
tercjst in sw et things and she will be of
The boilers are fir d company has a maximum
interested in an ice cream freezer an by the
153
speed
of
Wilkinson patent smokeless stokper minute a
ice hopper and an ice cubator all op
feed water to the boilers Is of 20CO pounds and carryingcapacity
grated by electricity The Ice cubator- es The
car
large
is
by means of two Snow steam enough to hold a grand piano This
Clded novelty
s a
It has been In- ¬ feed pumps
The coal bunker capacity
A
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stalled for the purpose of supplyingthe tables In the caft
Ic
cubes or 1n1o any geometrical form
thus doing away
which has become objectionable in
fiistcldss cafes
Engine Room Up to Date
Nfixt to tile cuiinar
departments
t t which
X te the most
est is the engine room and Its equip
meat There are fete Institutions In the
country so
with t hlgh
este
of machinery On entering one
JLUI1pressl < byth wealth 0 light
floods 1ntb bush Stat
treet
VAl dows < The ro
lsso situated
that
persons can look Into
the room from
the street and have an unobstructed
view of all the plant The first of the
machIiies t kiaUractkattfhtion lia the
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elevator is also operated by elec
MdtyIn addition to supplying this large
building with steam heat and elec ¬
tricity enough is generated to supply
I
the Emery flats comprising eighteen
seven and
apartments
First and North State streets the serv-at¬
ice
speb
lng
Temperature Regulator
Automatic
made through a
v JX jcially constructed for this tunnel
purpose
vA particularly
interesting feature of
rom the rear of the basement of
Is the manner In which the
the b
main
structure now being
the temperature of the various suites described
there are iron staircases ex ¬
is reguSated The Johnson Electric tending upward
to the top floors
Service companys system of
are for the use of persons de ¬
ture regulation has been installed It These
livering goods to the
the
contrivance by
lan
the interior of the house there are also
temperature f any room maywhich
be re u ¬ iron flreproqf staircases for
lated wi
two degrees of any given to past from one floor to another withdegree For Instance a person In one out using
the public staircases
that it is tl
I fr > rnalrtj
1r Y on theprincipal
ofthe 1sroomth
ia d J iltdop
d tlie building has a length of
td thb contrivance on the iivaH > and HBO feet It is eight Icet wide andc
Is 100 tons

There is a
arranged workshop In
Connection with the engine room and
in It may be found lockers for the en ¬
gineer and his staff and oil tanks for
the safe keeping of the various lubri ¬
cants used about the machinery
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from floor to ceiling there is a height finish The floors are of closely mat
of twelve
All the other hallways birch laid on
concrete
s fl
have a similar length and width but planed smooth soft that
when polished
the heightIs
fact less There are they will shine like mirrors
two entrances to the main hallway
On the fourth and filth floors thee
one being from South Temple street are eight
suites on each side of the
the principal one and the other from hallways and
they are arranged in tore
State street The floor of the and threeroom apartments
with a bath
hall is paVed with surancree tiling and to each There are no
to theee
the walls are waincoted with marble suites and the occupants are supposed
The walls and ceilings are of plaster to take their meals in the cafes
laid on a brick foundation and the kitchen of the arger suites Is provided
finished dressing is of simple yet ef ¬ with a gas range and ample cupboards
fective stocco work That of the and
closets together with oak faced
floors above Is of plain moulding
porcelainlined refrigerators his
There are seven groups of chandeliers aandmatter
of fact the closets in all the
hi this main hall each with a nest rooms of the
are far more com
of six Incandescent lamps The light jmodious than house
those in the average
i g facilities are further enhanced by
house
The
rooms
bath
for the vairious
fourteen bracket groups pr five lamps flats have been constructed
on the most
each attached to the pilasters
approved sanitary plans The plumb- ¬
light from each lamp is mellowed by a ing
ig
nickelplated
all
exposed
and
ground glass globe
easy of access The floors and walls
Telephone Call Board in Hall
are tiled and the tubs and wash
basins
In the center of the main hallway to are of pure white porcelain One of th
conveniences is a private
the right on entering Is the passenger noticeable
for the servant of each suite
elevator shaft with Its oxidized brass lavatory
top
The
or
sixth floorthere are real ¬
hatchway and staircase of marble ly
seven floors if the basement is count- ¬
winding about it to the second floor
From the latter point the stair treads ed is given up to individual apart- ¬
are coVored with fluted rubber
At ments for the servants Each room is
right angles to he main hallway and lighted by electricity has hot and cold
and Is supplied with a telephoneopposite to the elevator entrance is water
the short hall leading to the Staid I so that the occupant of the room can
in
be
instant
communication with her
street portal This short hall Is fin ¬ employer
if her services are required at
ished like the main hall but in ad ¬ night
dition there Is attached to the right
wall as a person enters a telephone
Billiards and Pool For Residentscall board This board has the num ¬
For the amusement of the residents
bers of the suites arranged in se
quence with the name of the occupant- of the suites two billiard and pool
rooms
have been sot apart on this floor
of the suite ajongside the
¬
num
ber A visitor calls for instance and Each room will have a billiard and a
pool
room
to wave the journey upstairs he In ¬ pose
and no charge will be Im ¬
on the players
serts an attached plug into a small
There wilt also
hole beside the name of person on be two large card rooms furnished with
whom be desires to call Direct con tables and chairs for the pleasure of
nection is thus made and placing the those tenants who may desire to give
telephone receiver to his ear he can card parties At the north and south
converse with the person who answers ends of this floor there are large bath
the call fn the suite above This is one rooms for the use of the servants and
of the modern contrivances and it has these rooms Jike those of t
suites
already found favor in
the large are fitted with exposed plumbing
apartment houses In the all
In addtIn to those
great cities
enumer ¬
The suites on the various floordiffer ated there are also storeroomSfon this
in number of rooms and area
floor wherein the trunks and valises of
one
as
goes from the main floor to the top the occupants of the building may be
On each of the first three floors there checked and stored
are four suites on each side of the
An agreeable feature connected with
hallway and each suite is arranged
for each of the housekeeping suites is a
housekeeping with kitchen and bath
¬ balcony
the tenant and membersroom attached the suites Having from of his family may seek enjoyment
on
flvei to seven room
to lo summer evenings There are
ofcat
tPQitg tied YjritlpltUy In t
Balconies and QH large public
ulesi
oak and I
birqheach uressed up to a superior
Continued on Page 2 Section Two
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